
ANT and Dec scooped
TWO gongs at the

Baftas last night
– despite
m o a n i n g
earlier they
did not stand
a chance.
The Geordie

lads took the
awards for best

entertainment pro-
g r amme fo r
SATURDAY NIGHT TAKE-
AWAY as well as
best entertainment

performance for the same show.
It was the first time that the pair
have EVER landed the best-
show award.
And before last night’s
glitzy bash, pessimistic
Dec told The Sun: “We
never win at the Baftas.”
After beating Strictly
Come Dancing, Derren
Brown: The Great Art
Robbery and Dynamo:
Magician Impossible as

best entertainment,
Ant declared: “It is
really great.”
And when they also took
best performance — an
award they also won back
in 2010 for I’m A Celeb
— he said: “Wow, two
in one night is bril-
liant. Didn’t we do

well!” In the performance category
they beat Sarah Millican, Charlie

Brooker and Graham Norton.
Later the pair revealed that
they had been worried
about bringing back Takea-
way to ITV last year,
after retiring the format
in 2009.
Dec said: “You never

know after four years if
people still want the
show so we were very
nervous.”
Ant added: “So to be

nominated on its return was
brilliant but to go on and win it
— we’re thrilled.”
Dec continued: “The Baftas is
a great night out. You get to
put on a tux, we saw Cilla
and the dude out of Breaking
Bad on the red carpet.” Later

Cilla Black was presented with a
Bafta special award to mark her 50
years in showbiz.
The singing legend said:
“Thank you very much
indeed. I have led a
charmed life. I want to
say thank you to the
viewers who made me
feel so welcome and
have loved my shows
over the years. This is
for you.”

Meanwhile Graham
Norton, who missed
out on two awards, said:
“I remember last year speaking
to Olivia Colman after she won
two awards and she was so
happy. I feel the opposite of
that right now.”

LEIGH HOLMWOOD
and NADIA BROOKS

B E S T
actress nomi-
nee Maxine Peake
wants to be in a sit-
com. The Village star
said: “I’d like to do
House Of Fools or simi-
lar, I’ve done too
much misery.”
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@Esther
Thoughts

Bafta tonight. Good
luck to Gogglebox
and all the new stars
you have created

DYNASTY star Joan Col-
lins said turning 81 this
week will not slow her down.
The actress told Hello!
magazine: “I don’t want to
climb Everestor hurl myself
down Niagara Falls. I just
want to continue doing
things that make
me happy.”

ABSOLUTELY Fabulous
star Joanna Lumley agreed
to be in a low-budget film for
free. The Man You’re Not
features a host of comedians
including Adam Hills.
Writer and producer
James Wren said: “She
absolutely threw
herself into it.”

KRISSOFF
FORJENNA

THE GUESS
LIST, BBC1

GAMESHOWWITHACRACKINGGUEST LIST
BBC1 has gone back to the Eight-
ies with glittery Saturday night
gameshow THE GUESS LIST.
And that’s no bad thing.
It is a blend of Blankety Blank,
Family Fortunes and Every Second
Counts – while the neon set looks
as if it has been been recycled
from Roy Walker’s Catchphrase.
It’s hilariously helmed by hum-
our hound Rob Brydon, who also
hosts Would I Lie To You?
He corrals a panel of five TV per-
sonalities as they help two contest-
ants fight it out for a prize that is
specially chosen for them.
They have to work with the hope-

fuls to uncover the
most popular answer
from quirky survey
questions – and unsur-
prisingly, the results give
away most about the celebrities.
This weekend’s show had a

good mix – presenters Eamonn
Holmes, Kate Garraway and Helen
Skelton, Apprentice and Count-
down eyebrow-raiser Nick Hewer
and Bob Mortimer – the man you
want to be either your dad or
a drinking buddy.
House Of Fools star Bob’s
surreal anecdotes coupled
with Rob’s masterful quan-
tum-quick comedy were
side-splitting.
Rob brings everything

from titters to guffaws to all
he fronts or appears in.
Please don’t be afraid to give us

more of the two Roberts, BBC.
NADIA BROOKS

SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR does
glamorous gothic in a dark,
bewitching gown from High
Street fave House Of Fraser.

SOPHIE TURNER turns heads
in a charcoal and lilac floor-
length dress and deserves to
take her place on the Throne.

JODI ‘FEELS’
THESHOW

CORONATION STREET star
Krissi Bohn has been axed.
The actress who plays Jenna,

cabbie Lloyd’s (Craig Charles)
lesbian daughter, will leave this
summer after two years on the
cobbles. Insiders said it was
because bosses had run out of
storylines for her character.
She told TV Biz: “I have

enjoyed every single moment of
my time on The Street.
“Although I am dis-

appointed not to have
my contract renewed
I am thankful for all
the experience I’ve
gained and look forward
to whatever the future may hold.”
Soap boss Stuart Blackburn

said: “Krissi, has played a key
role in some fantastic stories.”
Krissi’s departure comes as

Corrie prepares to welcome new
members of the Nazir family.
Gym owner Kal (Jimi Mistry)

will be joined by his
mum and teenage
son. Shelley King
and Qasim Akhtar
play his mother
Yasmeen and
Zeedan from this
summer.

@Duncan-
Bannatyne

Train has stopped
due to smell of
smoke in carriage.
Will I make it to the
Bafta’s????

HELENA BONHAM CAR-
TER, always off-piste,
accessorising with a pair of
cat’s eye-style sunnies.

MILLIE MACKINTOSH
is bling-tastic in skin-
tight gold frock – was
it Made In Chelsea?

BRITAIN’S GOT TALENT hope-
ful Jodi Bird is deaf in her right
ear – and reckons it means she
can feel music more than some-
one with perfect hearing.
The 16-year-old even refuses

to have an operation in case it
affects her musical ability.
Jodi sang Don’t Rain On My

Parade on Saturday’s show, but
grumpy Simon Cowell stopped
her audition midway, saying he
wanted “something less smiley”.
After the other judges

lambasted him, she went on to
belt out the tune made famous in
Sixties musical Funny Girl – and
earned an apology from a suit-
ably impressed Simon.
Jodi, who has been partially

deaf since birth, said: “You see
singers who put their hand on
one ear so they can hear the
music more, and I don’t
really have to do that.
“I’ve always dealt with

it, so I don’t think I’ll
risk an op.
“But I was kind of

worried about
whether I’d be able
to hear anything
on the stage!”

@mrkevkennedy
Good luck to my
Coro mates at Bafta
tonight

@Bul l seye
TVshow
Team Bullseye are
getting ready to
attend @Bafta TV
Awards. It’ll be
super, smashing,
great!

@jackhardwick93
Gogglebox needs a
Bafta tonight –
especially as the
goons on TOWIE
have one!

@DanLoveBug
Just seen Olivia
Colman is nominated
for a Bafta again for
B r o a d c h u r c h .
Totally deserved,
outstanding TV

@Courtenay-
SGray
@Bafta Shame on
you for no Sherlock
nomination. I hope it
is nominated next
year. The fangirls
aren’t happy

PIN UPS . . . Susanna
Reid and Caroline

Flack at awards

SAMIA GHADIE is sheer ele-
gance in a long gown with see-
through panels. She wouldn’t
wear that in the Rovers.

ELIZABETH McGOVERN’s
prim white frock wouldn’t look
out of place in Downton. Lady
Cora would approve.

NAOMI CAMPBELL brings the
wow factor by showing off the
curves – and cleavage – that
make her a supermodel.

A LEAGUE
Of Their Own
star Jamie Red-
knapp said: “If some-
one had told me when
I retired from football
I’d be in a Bafta-win-
ning show I wouldn’t
have believed
them.”

M A R K
GATISS wants
TV bigwigs to take
more risks. He said:
“Things we’re nostal-
gic about now were
once new and edgy –
that’s what I want
people to do
now.”

OVERJOYEDDUO TRIUMPHWITH TWOGONGS

EMILY ATACK is no Inbe-
tweener on the red carpet. A
black tux makes her a frontrun-
ner in the style stakes.

MICHELLE HEATON makes
sure she razzle-dazzles in a
silver discoball of a frock by
designers Pia Michi.

LAURA WHITMORE reveals a
bit more than intended in a
clingy white halterneck gown
by UK designer Charlie Brear.
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